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“A beautiful day 
to ask SIRI”

OR
?

https://www.flickr.com/photos/dennis/4442878466/

Got MMORPG?

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Social_networking_services.jpghttp://th04.deviantart.net/fs71/PRE/f/2015/013/a/d/predator_by_johngaudrault-d8draab.jpg

“Won’t you please?”

“Won’t you please?”

“PLEASE won’t  you 
help me SIRI?

 Sorry, I didn’t get that

My FriendsMy DaughterCoach and Me

“Won’t you 
help me SIRI?”



A Course in Digital Parenting

“Raised by SIRI”

“by @mrhooker”

Resources 
will be live-
tweeted at 
#iParent

12:04 PM

[twitter]  I will be live-tweeting my slides to my “Raised by Siri” session at #sxswedu using the 
hashtag [/twitter]
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And a little bit about me.
Before I was the director...I started as an elem teacher.
That’s me on the right if you couldn’t tell.
Technology and learning was different back then...but therre were some staples of what we did in that classroom that would work and excel in today’s modern world.  
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[twitter] iPadpalooza - a 3-day learning festival in Austin - June 23-25, 2015 - http://
iPadpalooza.com [/twitter]



Graduating Class of... 
12:07 PM





“What are the signs of 
the 21st Century family?”

12:10 PM

[twitter] Q1 - What are the signs of the 21st Century family? [/
twitter]



https://c2.staticflickr.com/6/5047/5311865835_2917e34550_b.jpg





12:12 PM

[twitter]  Do your chores?  Ok, you can have the Wifi password: http://www.andpop.com/
2013/09/25/modern-day-parenting-get-kids-chores/ [/twitter]



“Are parents doing a good 
job of modeling this new 

dynamic?”
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See for yourself
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[twitter] BuzzFeed presents - Awkward Things Your Parents Do With Technology - http://www.buzzfeed.com/cricketwireless/awkward-things-your-parents-do-with-tech#.rjxM2zeyD [/twitter]



#Student4aDay

12:17 PM

“How much different 
are kids these days?”



12:17 PM

[twitter] My #student4aday challenge eye-opening reflections -  http://
hookedoninnovation.com/2014/12/05/eye-opening-reflections-on-the-student4aday-
challenge/ [/twitter]
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Change happens
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“Why can’t it just be like 
the good old days?”



Source: http://www.tuberadioland.com/rca-128_main.html

12:19 PM

http://www.tuberadioland.com/rca-128_main.html
http://www.tuberadioland.com/rca-128_main.html
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12:20 PM



12:21 PM

[twitter] Nugget - Here’s what they’re doing to Blockbusters now - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3TrPwOrf4sM [/twitter]



12:21 PM

These major on-demand services, but I’m missing the biggest...
Youtube...so like news, we are now publishing our own content to an interactive, mobile, instant platform.
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[twitter] Telephone’s a menace?!  That’s what they said about them in this 1889 newspaper article: http://wondermark.com/true-stuff-telephone-menace/ [/twitter]



If men learn this, it 
will implant 
forgetfulness in their 
souls; they will 
cease to exercise 
memory because 
they rely on that 
which is

-Socrates

12:11 PM

written

[twitter] Apparently Socrates was no big fan of writing.  Even those this was written by Plato - 
http://www.units.miamioh.edu/technologyandhumanities/plato.htm [/twitter]



“What are some things 
our parents didn’t have

 to worry about?”

12:25 PM



Social Media

12:25 PM

Gaming

Screen Time



SOCIAL MEDIA

Early Texting? Posting on walls? Behind privacy settings



Maybe some audience 
members can help…

12:26 PM

“What social media 
do our kids use?”

On the catwalk…



PinterestTwitterFacebookInstagramSnapChatYikYakSOCIAL MEDIA



In Memoriam

1995-20102003-20142002-20112003-2012
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[twitter]  Here’s a great poster from Common Sense Media - Should I share that photo of my friend? https://www.commonsensemedia.org/educators/ [/twitter]



12:32 PM

http://intersticia.com/blog/?p=482

http://intersticia.com/blog/?p=482
http://intersticia.com/blog/?p=482
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There is no such thing as 
temporary on the internet

You are never truly 
anonymous

12:33 PM



“What if my kid wants to 
play games all the time?”

Some game playing 
could actually be good
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GAMING
12:34 PM
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[twitter] Westroscraft - A place where Game of Thrones and Minecraft meet - http://westeroscraft.com/ thanks to @reshanrichards for the find! [/twitter]



12:37 PM

[twitter] Student re-creates Roman bath house in Minecraft with voiceover in Latin - http://
eaneswifi.blogspot.com/2013/10/what-do-student-projects-look-like-in-11.html [/twitter]



[twitter] Flappybird creator pulls app from app store - http://www.macrumors.com/2014/03/11/flappy-bird-dong-nguyen-interview/ [/twitter]
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[twitter] A visual representation of why games are good for learning - https://pixelearning.wordpress.com/2012/08/14/why-are-games-good-for-learning/ [/twitter]



12:38 PM

Scratch in 3rd Grade
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Kindergartners coding



“What are some good qualities 
or traits that gamers have?”

12:40 PM

[twitter] Q2 - What are some good qualities or traits that gamers have? [/twitter]



[twitter] @tracyclark08 and her Soft skills bingo card. Always a useful graphic to share with leaders/teachers.  Here’s her Smore on Measuring What Matters - https://www.smore.com/bg57 [/
twitter]



“How much should I worry 
about screen time?”

Moderation and 
balance are the key.

12:40 PM



Screen Time



“Your Brain on Video Games”

12:41 PM

[twitter] Daphne Bavelier discusses your Brain on Video Games during her TED talk here- 
http://www.ted.com/talks/daphne_bavelier_your_brain_on_video_games?language=en [/
twitter]



Non-Gamer Vision
Gamer Vision

12:41 PM
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Some people can see this car…others see a blue and black dress



http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-J0ms_mKUTMg/TuS1QPg8LqI/AAAAAAAAGHA/1IobgDijAiQ/s1600/sunrise.jpg

We have circadian sleep rythyms that are set by day-night cycle.  This has been an instinct

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-J0ms_mKUTMg/TuS1QPg8LqI/AAAAAAAAGHA/1IobgDijAiQ/s1600/sunrise.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-J0ms_mKUTMg/TuS1QPg8LqI/AAAAAAAAGHA/1IobgDijAiQ/s1600/sunrise.jpg


Title Text

http://www.ted.com/talks/russell_foster_why_do_we_sleep.html

12:43 PM

[twitter] Russell Foster’s TED Talk on Circadian sleep rhythms and how phones mess that up. http://www.ted.com/talks/russell_foster_why_do_we_sleep.html [/twitter]  We’ve started losing 
sleep.  How many of you sleep well at night.  Better question...how many of you wake up without an alarm clock?

http://www.ted.com/talks/russell_foster_why_do_we_sleep.html
http://www.ted.com/talks/russell_foster_why_do_we_sleep.html


12:43 PM

Screen time can be an issue...one of the problems with sleep, your brain thinks it’s still daylight.  You should try and give yourself 30 minutes prior to sleeping.  It’ll help you sleep rhtyhm 
which will help you sleep which will help you work/learn. Teachers/parents - as we move to more digital homework, (which is great) make sure this is addressed.



“Aren’t all those 
screens a distraction?”

I’m sorry...I wasn’t 
paying attention....

12:44 PM



12:45 PM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6_-xTxP1hD4
Pass the Salt

[twitter] Kids distracted at the dinner table? Try this trick - Pass the Salt - https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=6_-xTxP1hD4 [/twitter]

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6_-xTxP1hD4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6_-xTxP1hD4


“What will the 
future look like?”

Different

12:45 PM
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[twitter] Here’s what artists in 1899 France thought the future would look like - http://publicdomainreview.org/collections/france-in-the-year-2000-1899-1910/ [/twitter]
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12:46 PM



12:46 PM

In 1899 Jean Marc Cote - french artist asked to draw what the classroom would look like in 2000. Are we just pushing content out to them? [twitter] 19th French artist Jean Marc Cote’s 
visions of what the year 2000 would look like: http://www.paleofuture.com/blog/2010/5/2/jean-marc-cotes-visions-of-the-year-2000-1899.html [/twitter]



“Where can parents 
go for good advice?”
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[twitter] Mom has the nerve to create a guide on how to raise your kids - http://
www.theonion.com/video/parenting-expert-has-nerve-to-tell-you-how-to-rais,37942/ [/
twitter]
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12:49 PM

[twitter] Giving parents a voice in a 1:1 or BYOD environment - http://
hookedoninnovation.com/2014/11/19/giving-parents-a-voice-in-a-11-or-byod-
environment/ [/twitter]



iTunesU

http://mrhook.it/101

12:49 PM

[twitter] My open iTunesU course on Digital Parenting 101 - http://mrhook.it/101 [/twitter]
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Let’s play 
12:50 PM

https://create.kahoot.it/
https://create.kahoot.it/
https://create.kahoot.it/
https://create.kahoot.it/
https://create.kahoot.it/


Sarah Golliher Designs
[twitter] Check out this awesome Digital Responsibility posters by @sarahsg- http://
www.golliherdesign.com/digitalpeople.html [/twitter]



The oldest and 
strongest emotion 

of mankind is 
fear, and the 

oldest and 
strongest kind of 

fear is fear of 
the unknown.”

-H.P. Lovecraft

Source: http://theblackboard.blcklst.com/forums/topic/hp-lovecraft-on-atmosphere/

In schools today….there is a lot of fear, especially when it comes to taking risks.  It would have been easier that day for administrators not to take their iPads home.  It’s easier for teachers to 
not and shift their style of teaching because of this transformative device.  It’s easier for parents to not have to deal with social media and games and distraction.  Those 3 groups….Admin, 
Teachers, Parents….may benefit because their life is easier….but who are we forgetting….the MOST important group. The kids…
(click)

http://theblackboard.blcklst.com/forums/topic/hp-lovecraft-on-atmosphere/
http://theblackboard.blcklst.com/forums/topic/hp-lovecraft-on-atmosphere/


A Course in Digital Parenting

“Raised by SIRI”

“by @mrhooker”THANK YOU!
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